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INT nODUCT If!i 

The majority of reactions that are of chemical or biological 

interest occur in solut'ion. It was previvusly believed that solvent 

merely provides' an inert ·medium for chemical reactions.- The signi-

ficance of solute-solvent interaction.s was .real-ised only recently 
I 

as a :r·esult of extensive studies in aqueous, non-aqueous and mixed 

. 1-10 solvents o 

·water· i.s 'the most abundant solvent in nature. In view of its 

extreme importance in chemistry, biology, agriculture, geology etc., 

water has been exte~sively used in kinetic and equilibrium studie..s. 

In. spite of such extensive studi:es, -our knowledge of molecular 

interactions in. water is still limited. More.over, the uniqueness 

of water as a solvemt has :Peen questioned11"12 in recent years and 

1j it has be·en realised that the studies in other solvent media (non

aqueous and mixed solvents) would be of great help in understanding 

different molecular interactions and a host of compl~cated pheno-
. 1-io 

mena · • 

Extensive studies on the. physical propert:i~as of· different 

solvent systems have been m_ade but a lamentable gap still exists. 

sever·a.l classificc=1tions of organic solvents based on their dielectric 

const~ts, organic group .types, ·acid~base :properties or association 

· b · d' ~o- d. t · t' 13 h d d 'through hydrog~n- o~ ~n~ , . on or- accep or prope_r ~e~ , ar an 

soft acid-base principles14 ·etc~ have been made; the properties ·of 
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different s,olvent systems show a wide divergence·of properties which 

would naturally be reflected on the thermodynamic and transport 

properties of electrolytes and non-electrolytes in these solvents. 

The determination of thermodynamic and transport properties of 

different ele~trolytes in various ·solvents would thus provide an 

important step in thi·s direction. Naturally,. ii.·1 the development of 

theories dealing with electrolyte solutions, much attention has been 

paid to ion-solvent i~teractions which are the 11 contrclling forces 11 

in infin~tely dilute solutions where ion-ion interactions are absent. 

Ion-solvent {broadly . speaking solute-solvent) interactions manifest 

thems~lves in all ther}'nodyn.amic ~d transport propertie~ of electro

lyte~ generally obtaLried by extrapolat.ion to infinite dilution. By 

separating thes~ functions 'into ionic contribqt.ioris·, i't: is' possible 

to determine the .contributions due. to cat:ion's and anions in the 

s.olute-.solvent~ .interactions., Thus ion-solvent (or sblute...;solvent) 

:' inte.rd.ctions play· very important role in understanding. the physico
! 

chemiC(9.1 .propertie$ Of solutions. 

one of the reasons for the intricacies in solut.ion chemistry 

is that the structure of the solvent molecule is not JmoWn.' with 

certainty. The introdu~tion of an ion or solute modifies the solvent 

structure to an uncertain magnitude whereas the· so~ute molecules 

are· e.lso modified and the interplay of forces like solute-tiolute, 

solute-solvent and solvent-solvent interactions becomes predominant 

though the isolated picture of· any of them is still not known com

pletely to the so,lution .chemists. 
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The problem of ion-solvent inte.ractions whicQ: is closely 

akiD to ionic solvation can be studied from. different· angles using 

aln.fost all the available physico-chemical techniques. 

Ion-solv'emt interc;~-c:tioh can .be studie¢i spectroscopically 

iwhere. spectral solvent shifts· or the chemical shifts determin·e their 

qualitative ·and quan:titative na·tu.r:e. But even qualitative and quan

titative apport~oning of the ion-solvent interactions into the 

' vai:'ious pos.sible factors. is still an uphill tas.k. 

The ion-solvent ·interactions can also be studied·from the 
' . . 

thermodynamic point. of view where the changes in free energy, 

enthalpy and entropy associ·ated with a particular reaction can be 

qualitatively and quantitatively evaluated (using various physico

chemical techniques) from which conclusiuns regarding tne f C'l.Ctors 

associated with th'e ion-s'olvent interactions can be worked out. 

sometimes, higher derivatives of the~>e properties (e. g. partial 

molal volume, compressibi,lity etc.) have been int.erpreted more 
' 

effectively in terms of molecular interactions. • 

·Similarly, the ion-so'lvent interactions can be studied nsing 

salvational approacl1es involving the studies of different properties 

e.g. viscosity, conductance etc. of.electrolytes and hence to 

derive the various factors associated with ionic solvat·ion. 

we shall particularly dwell upon the different aspects of 

transport and thermodynamic properties as the present dissertation 
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is intimately related to the studies of solubilities and· free . 

. enez::gles· of transfer~ viscosities, conductances an.d spectro~copic. 

P.roperties ·of t~·traalkylammonium anq tetraphenyl and some common '. . - . . .. 
~alts in th~ dipol~ aprotic solvent, pr~pylene cqrbonate (PC) and 

in its binary mixtur~s with methanol. 

Solubilities and free energies of solutisg 

Precise and accurate solubility data .have diverse applications 

in different branches ~f science.and technology15 , 16• And solubility 

measurement is one of the most direct and accurate technique for the 

determination of ion-solvent interactions of electrolytes in different 

solvent media·. Knowledge of solubility data for the salts in 

different solvents x:eveal the suitability of the solven~s as reac

tion media for ·the concerned electrolytes. Chemical equilibriu~ 

and reaction kinetics might change drastically with the change in 

solvent and this phenomenon is reflected among other factors on the 
I 

comparative solubilities of the reactants in different media. Some 

very useful ther~odynarnic properties like free energies of. solution, 

free energies of solvation etc. can be evaluated directly from the 

measured solubilities of the electrolytes in sol~nts. Again. the 

free energies of solution of an electrolyte in different solvent 

systems he.lps one to understand whether the transfer process from 

one solvent to another is favourable or not. Further, the free energy 

of transfer of an electrolyte from one solvent to another provides 

a quantitative meas-q.rernent of solute-solvent and ion-solvent interac

tions. This method. is particularly of paramount .i,mpor:tance and very 
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useful for the cases when the solubilities of the electrolytes under 
I . 

_investigation in a solvent are laW enough so that the other methods 

like conductometry .and viscometry can not be applied to study the . ' . 

ion.:.solvent interacti.ons. In the last few decades, many scientists 

all over the-world have used solubility measurement as their.experi~ 

mental tool to understand the solution properties of the electrolytes 

17-22 ' 
in different solvent media • 

Th~ relative solubilities of· electrolytes in protic and 

dipolar aprotic solvents and ·their binary mixtures are influenced 

by the ~xtent of solvation of the ions, solvent-s.olvent interactions 
' . 

. and other specific properties such as volu.rite energy. solubility 

. products and dissociation .constants of sal~s. in n9'n-aqU.eous solvents. 

c·an give insight~· into ionic· solvation. It is b.orma'Ily found that 

solubilities of salts are not siiijple. functions of, dielectric cons

tan.ts .of the solvents but depe~d more· Ori specific interactions •. 

Accordi~g to bo.sic · princ·~ples of thermodynamics, when a solute is 

.in equilibrium wi~h 'its i,ons, .6<3 becomes· equal to zero and the 

··standard free ener<fJY of. solut;.ion is given by 

where Ksp is the equilibrium constant for· the reaction 

MX -· .-;--

(1) 
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Thus, K
5

p is the solubility product or the solubility in case of 

uncharged molecules. , 
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Truely speaking, Ksp is the: activity .. product and it· is 

simply not possi,ble to measure activity unl€~s some approximations 
. ' . 

are made. Two approaches are most widely tiseq t·o evaluate activity 

c~efficients of the ions. one is· the api;>licat1or1 of D~by-Huckel 

23 
exp~es.sion of mean ionic activity co-efficient and the second 

. 24 
approach is the: introduction of Davies equation • 

upon introduct.:i,.on .·of Deby..;.Huckel expressp:>n23 for the mean 

activity coefficients into eqn.. (1} one obtains. 

where d
0 

is the density of the solvent, S~ is the Deby-Huckel 

limiting slope, ~ is ·the number of ions, 2) and :i> are the number 
. + -

of positive and negative ions respectively and the other terms have 

their usual significance. 

Equation (2) is applied to the data to pbtain standard free 

. energies of solution and these are combined with the reported free 

. 25 . 
. energies of formation of the respective crystalline salts to 

obtain the corresponding standard free energies of formation for 



the electrolytes26
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Iil solubility method, the dissociation. constant for the 

reaction (say, e.g. dissociation of ari acid) 

can be written as 

K= 

K 

7 

{3) 

(4) 

where [C]T is the total concentration of HA and CH+ is the con

centration of H+ ions in the saturated experimental solutions 

determined exper im~ntally (pH-metrically). The me an molar activity 

coefficient, ·1± , of the ions at different concentrations in 

aqueous and mixed solvents can also be determined using Davies 

t
. 24 . equa ~on : 

(5) 

Values of 1± thus obtained are generally used to calculate.the 

dissociation constant by applying eqn. (4) and finally the free 

energy of solution by using eqn. (1), where the solubility product 

is simply replaced by the dissociation constant term. 
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Standard enthalpy of solution. can also be obtained from the 

solubility data, if available, for an electrolyte in a solvent at 

different temperatures, by using the following.relation 

@ ln K58J 
\ dT 7P . . 

6. H
0 

soln 

R\2. 
(6) 

I t· is assumed that ·standard free f 1 t · " H0 is' energy· o . so u ~on, u soln' 

constant. over a moder:ate tempe,ratuL·e rElri;ge and thus ·the above 

. · equation upon integration becomes 

log K sp AH:oln 

R ln 10 
(~)+A (7) 

where A is the integration constanto b.H~oln is actually obtained 

-1 from the slope of a plot of log K vs T • sp 

Parker and his co-workers 27 have made extensive studies on 

solubility in some anhydrous solvents. Th~y have reported the 

solubility products and dissociation constants of some alkali 

metal and silver salts in a variety ·of solvents like water, methanol, 

formamide, dimethylformamide, dimethylsulfoxide, acetonitrile and 

hexamethylphosphoramide. solubilities were obt·ained in this study 

using a variety of techniques including potentiometric titrations, 

spectrophotometry, gravimetric analysis and atomic absorption mea-

surements. Fairly extensive solubility measurements have been made 



in different solvents by a number of workers during the las~ few 

17-23,26 years • 

standard free energy of solvatiqn for an electrolyte as a 

whole in a sGlvent is obtained by substracting the free energy of 

9 

formation of the pair of gaseous ions i.e.. the lattice energy from 

the standard fiee energy of solution: 

0 
/1Glatt. (8) 

'i'he sum total of all the solute-solvent.·interactions is reflected 

0 
quanti~atively on the solvation energy, · 6Gsolv of the dissolved 

substance. To have an idea about ionic solvation exclusively, ionic 

solvation energy is to be calculated and this can.• t be measured 

straight way from experimental appro·ach. A modified Born equation 

was proposed by Latimer, Pitzer and Slansky28 to calculate the 

standard free energies of ~olvatiop of single ions: 

6.G~o1v 
2 (9) 

where z1 and r i are the .charge al?-d radius o:f. the ion respectively 

and the other terms have their usual sig~if.icance. ·The. same equation 
2·3 ' ! •• 

has been used ·by ~riss and his co-worker for the determination 

of. solvation en·ergies in dime~hylformamide. 
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Free energies of· tr~_!£~· and medium eff~ 

Differe~ces between free energies, enthalpies and entropies 

of a solute in two solvents are known as thermodyn&uic transfer 

functions. From these thermodynamic ·transfer properti-es of electro-

lytes and ions, one can predict the values of rate constants and 

equilibria and also can express activities and electrode potentials 

in different media on a single, solvent-inO.ependent scale. Moreover, 

values of the free energies, enthalpies and entrapies of transfer 

from one reference solvent to ~other provide a wealth of information 

on the energetics and mechanisms of solute-solvent and solvent

solvent interactions26 • These value~ also focus some light on the 

structure of the solvents and their solutions. 

The standard free energy of transfer, llG~ (i) or simply the 

transfer free energy for the solute i from one reference solvent 

to a given non-aqueous· solvent is expressed in general, as the 

difference bet\"leen ·.partial molal free energies .. of that solute (i) 

in its reference and non-aqueous standard states: 

G~ =· RT ln -'. w .• m ·r1. (10) 

.And the corresponding· activity coefficient,;,~ , is known as 'the 

transfer activity· coefficient or medium effect. of the solute i 

between the two solvents. Normally wate.; is taken as t.he referenc ~-

·solvent (subscript w) from.which a solute is transferr~d to a given 
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solvent (subscript S). It should also be noted that since 

is a property of tw'o ide.al solutions (where ions are infinitely 

apart), it is.determined solely by the nature of the solute and the 

two s·olvents and for a given temperature and pressure it is constanto 

mY 1 is also- independent of concentration or of the other substances 

present in solution. In practice, m ,J1 is a measure of the difference 

between the solute-solvent interactions only in the tv-;o (ideal) 

standard states with· solute-solute in·teractions eliminated . 

. The partial molal free energy of a ·solute species in a 

saturated solution ~d in'the solid in equilibrium with :che solution 

are equal. so, naturally when. the saturated solutions o£ a solute 

in different solve~ts are in equilibrium with 'the, same solid phase 
'. 

their free energie.s are also equal. For a saturated aqueous so2.ution 

of solute i 

+ RT ln a. '(satd.) 
w ~ 

and for the non-aqueous satur3.ted solution of. the same ·solute 

i at the same temperature and pressure 

G
-o ·nm 

1 
a. (satd.) 

s 1+r;. ..... ns~ 

(11) 

(12) 

Thus from eqns (11) and (12), since Gi is the same in both equation, 

( 13) 
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For an electrolyte, tne activity in saturated solution is equivalent 

to the soltibil~ty or ion-activity product, Ksp• rt is also a very 

cqmrnon practice to calculate m-Y values in logarithmic form as 

log m.J (electrolyte. ) == p ( sKsp) ~. p ( wKsp) (14) 

Thus, for any symmetrical electrolyte 

log m -6 '·(eiectrolyte:) = log nd! = log m 1-+ + logrn ~-

(15) 

.when standa?.:"d transfer free energies rather than the act·ivJty 
; . 

coeffic.ients are desired, the fol_l_owi.n.g equation is used 

= ·<~Go ) s soln ·. ( .6.'Go . ) 
w soln (16) 

. For mpst :puq:ioses transfer free energies and ·transfer 

activity coefficients· are· sufficient enough bu"t:- however additional 

information can be obtained from a consideration of the enthalpies, 
. 0 

and the eP..tropies, ~ st of transfer. The normal thermodynamic 

· relationship between these funct.ions holcS.s for their transfer pro-

perties also: 

(17) 



In order to have .a bE9tter. insight into the ion-solvent 

! interactions, the single ion values of thermodynarr.ic transfer 

functions are neede~. The transfer activity coefficient of an 

electrolyte can be written. as the sum ·of the. individual ionic 

transfer act.;lvity ·coeffi'cients. so, for an electrolyte MX,. in 

general, 

13' 

(18) 

The a¢iditivi·ty rule also make·s it possible to measure the transfer 

activity coefficients for those f:!lectrolytes for which accurate 

Ksp values can not be determined 'directly in one or both of the 

two solvents owing to poor solubilit; or some other reasons. For 

example, the transfer activity coefficient for tetraphenylarsonium 

te~raphe~ylborate, which is sparingly soluble in water can be 

'obtairied from those of Ph4AsPi , KBPh4 and KPi (Pi = J:)icrate) for 

example by using the following equation 

(19)' 

Once the value of either .LlG~ or log m ~ for an ion in solution 

II is known· the other can be c~lcul2ted easily by using the relation, 

11 G-to J -1 5o u = 1.364 log m7 in k cal mol at 2 c. 

\" 
' 
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_The.nnodyna.miC transfer properties of single ions in aqueous 

and different non-aqueous solvents have been presented by a number 

- 'f . ke 23,26,27,29-33 d f b' b o wor rs · • 1m. one o - the ~ggest pro lems faced by 

the solution chemists is the derivation of single ion values of. 

different th~rmodynamic and transport properties which can hardly 

be measured directl:Y• The single ion values on the other. hand are 

1 extremely impor:t.ant since it is the ion-solvent. interaction involving 

:an.l,ons and cations and -the solvent molecules· that bring about. changes 

· in rate processes, chemical equilibria _and structural modifications 

with the change in solvents. To overcome this problem some models 

and assumptions are-needed. Several extratherm~dynamic assumptions 

have been prOposed .~or the determination of the ionic transfer free 
. ' 

energies and activity coefficients •. Popovych3 ~a) and Kirn34b) 

have made excel·lent reviews in this field. Here, we are attempting 

to present a_very concise and brief picture·o+ the development of 

'i single-ion thermodynamics. 

· · · ~(;0 of an electrolyte or an ion is ·che differ~nce in· its . t 

solvation energies -between two splvents of which -one is usually 

water (the refe:r:ence solvent). solvation energy of an ion in a . . . 

solvent is actually composed· of electrostatic;:, non-electrostatic 

and. specific chemical interactions betwee~ the ion and the solven.t. 
. . . 

N_on..-electrostatic· interaction c~rises of ion.:.dipole, . ibn-

quadrupole, ion:-indu.ced dipole ~d dispersion energy tenns. Specific 
' ' . . 

interactions ~e actual.iy due to sharing of electrons (e. g. H

bonding) between ·ions and solvent molecules. Calculation of all 

these energy terms is not an easy one. Major problem. lieswith our 
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insufficient knowledge_ about the struc:::tures of nap-aqueous solvents 

and their solvation sh·:lls aroun'd an ion including the magnitude of 

· the. various electrical and distance parameters required for the 

calculation. 

using Born rnode135, the transfer free energy of an ion can 

be represented as 

-~Go= 
N z2. e·:z. t '1 in k cal mo1--1 

t. 2.r RT T-T s w 

·120) 

166 l~ -w; ] in h cal mo1-1 
.. 

r 
(21) ' 

i where ·r is the 'radius' in Angstroms and i and wf are the dielectric 

constants of. the non·7'aciueous sqlvent and wat'er (or the reference 

solvent) respectively.; Transfer activity coeffic.ient, log 

thus easily be obta.:lned from 11 -o value (u3ing 11-o can Gt G· = t 
1. 3 6 4 .log rn ~ i ·at 0 ) . Ih this model; ion is taken rigid 25 .c • 20 a 

sphere of radius r and- charge Ze and the solvent is assurred to be 
' ' 

a struc-t:-ureles~ continuum of uniform dielectric con·stant, E , 

corre-sponding to its bulk value. Although Born model is the first 

ever scient~fic attempt to derive an expression for ion-solvent 

interaction energy and Born e·nergy of an ion constitutes the rnaj or 

portion of the solvation' energy of an ion, true picture around an 

ionic species in a solvent is something ciifferent and many other 

interaction terms are to be evaluated. This factor generated further 

11%044• 
-~ ' l: p ~\ ·1 ~t~s 
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interest among the solution chemists. 

Strehlow ~ ~ 36 
and Coetzee and his co·-workers37 have also 

used B.orn equa~ion to derive the values of .6G~ by adjusting the 

i.onic radii ·of Born: equat.ion. At first .Bjerrum ~d .Larsson38 and 

h 
. ·32,39 . 

t en· .Parker and his assoc.iates made some attempts to measure 

· transfer· activity coe'ff;Lcient.~ of· single ions f_rom emf studies by 

using apPropr.:J,ate sillt bridge technique so that the liquid junction 
'' 

potential could be neglected. In the sixti~s, .extrapolation method 
_,-o 

for the estimation of uGt values for single ions wele attempted 

by Izmaylov40, Feakins and his co-workers 41 and also by Deligny 

and Alfenaar42 • Izmaylo-.r assumed. ionic solvati~n to be solely 

elec·i:.rostatic in nature but the .other groups of scientists have 

taken into account both electrostatic and non-electrostatic contri~· 

butions. In this method, experimentally measured solvation energies 

were plotted as ftinctions of L"lverse of ionic radius.- Deligny 

et al43 , 44 .further modified the extrapolation method by applying 

ion-quadrupole theory of solvation. 

"Reference electrolyte11 method seems to be far more advanced 

.over ·all the previous assumptions and techniques, applied to evaluate 

single ion thermodrnamic transfer properties. In this method,· the 

transfer free energy of a 1:1 electrolyte composed of large ions 

that are. very nearly equal in size· and structure is divided equally 

between the anion and the cation. And the PlOst widely used reference 

electroly~e. for the determination of single ion thermodynamic 

1
1 transfer properties is tetraphenylarsonium tetraphenylborate 
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{Ph4AsBPh4i32 ' 39 ' 45- 4~. Here, it is assumed that for any given pair 

of solvents, transfer properties of electrolytes can be divided 

equally into its ionic components i.e. . m YPh
4

As+ = m'J BPh~ ·or 

L1 G~ (Ph4As+) = 6G~ (BPh4 ). Another reference. electrolyte tetra-. 

phenylphosphonium tet~aphenylborate _(Ph4PBPh4 ) 45, 48, 49 was also 

tested. and found to be equivalent to Ph4AsBPh4·: assumption48• In 
. . so . . 

fact, M~cus believ:es that the use of Ph4P~Ph4 as reference 

.electrolyte would be. more logical since Ph4P+ ion ·,is near.ly of the 

same size as that·. of the anion BPh4 _th~ugh. Kim34b) has suggested 

that Ph4ABBPh4 is the best o{ all the reported-· .reference electro

ly.tes •. Here,. we ha~e used both .Ph4AsBPh4 and Ph4l?BPh4 as the 

- reference elec'troly'tes and hence ~pplied the following relation-

ships· in order to calculate the. single ion 'values 

' 
..6.G~ (P.h

4
As+) = ~G~- (BPh~ ) (22) 

and 
~Go 

t 
(~h-4P+) =b3~ (BPh4 j (23) 

viscosity is one .of the most important transport properties 

·used. for the determination of ion-solvent interactivns and it has 

b t d . d t . .1 51 , 52 v. . t . t th od . een s u ~e ex ens~ve y •. ~scos~. y l.S no a erm ynam~c 

quantity, but viscosity of an electrolyte solution together with 

the thermodynamic property, v 2, the partial molal volume gives much 

information and insight regarding ion-solvent interactions and the 
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structures of electrolytic solutiqns. The viscosity relationships 

of electrol~ic solutions .are h.ighly complicated. There are strong 

electrical forces betw:een the ions and the s.olveJ;J.t, and the separa-:

.ti.on of.these forces is not really.possible. But from carefui 

analysis, valid conclusion can be drawn rega.r·ding the structure and 

nature of solvai;.ibn. 

The first systematic measurement of visco~;i ties of a number 

of electrolyte solutions over a wide concentration range was attemp-

d b . .. . 53 90 d d te y Grune~sen in 1 s. He note non··linearity an negative 

curvature in the vi·scosity-concentration curves (irrespective of 

low or high concentrations). In 1929,. Jones and Dole54 suggested 

an empirical equation (24), quantitatively correlating the relative 

vi~cosities ( ~,.) of the electrolytes with mol~ concentration, C: 

(24) 

The equation reduces_ to· 

(~:ze- 1) I ~c~ = A.+ Be~ (25) 

where A and B are constants specific to ion-ion and ion-solvent 

interacti~ns respectively. The equati·on is applicable· equally to 

aqueous and non-aqueous solvent systems where there is no ion

association and has been used extensively. T~e term Ac~, orig~rtally 
ascribed to Grlineisen. effect, arose from ~he long range coulombic 

forces ·between the ions. The. significance .. of the ,term had since then 
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been re p.lized due to. the deve_lopmen t of Debye-Hucke 1 theory55 of 

· interion.:!.c attractions (1923), Fa1kenhagen•s 56- 58 theoretical 
. . 

ca+culation of the. cons.tant • A1 , using. the equilibrium theory and 

_the theory of irr~versible.p~ocesses in _electrolytes de:,eloped by 
. . 59 

Onsager and F.uoss •· The ·A c~effic_ient depends on the ion-ion 

interactions and can be calculated from the physical properties of 

the so,;I.vent and solution using the Fa1kenhagen_.Vernon equ.ation 58 

(26) 

Where 1\ I A0

-t- and ).
0

_ are the limi-f:ing· CondUCtances Oi the electrolyte 1 

cation and anion respectively at temperature T; E: and '1o are the 

dielectric constant and viscosity of the solvent respectively. For 

most solutions, bo~h aqueous and non-aqueous, the-equation is valid 
. . 

upto 0.1 MSl, 60. At higher concentrations, the extended Jones~Dole 
" ~quation (24) involving an additional constant _D, originally used 

b • ky61 h b d b 1 1r 62,63 y Kam~ns , as een use y severa . worJ\.ers ., 

(27) 

The constant D con not be evaluated. properly and the significance 

of the constant. is also not always meaningful and, therefore, the 

equation (24) is u'sed by most of the workers. 

The plots of ( ~r - .1)/c~· against c~ for 'the electrolytes 

should give the value of A but in general the values come out. to be 
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negative or considerable scatter or deviation from linearity 

~ccur60, 64165" Thus, instead of determin~ng the A-vulue.s from the 

plots or by least -squares method~ the A values are generally cal

culated using the Falkemhagen-Vernon equatiop (26). 

The B co-efficie:pt may be either positive or negative and 

·it ·is actually the ion-solvent interaction parameter. It is condi-

[ · tioned by th~ ion-.size and the solvent ·and can not be calculated a 
,i 

priori. The B co-efficients are obtained as sl~pes of the straight 

lines using the least squures method and the intercepts being 

equal to the A-values. The factors which influence B-values are66 • 67-

(1) The effect of io'nic solvation '3Ild the action of the 

field of the ion in producing long range order, increases 

'Y} or B-values. 

(2) The destruction of the three dimensional st:ructure of 

solvent molecules (i.~. structure. brea}.ing effect or 

depolY"meriz at.ion effect) decreases 1'\ ...;valu~s. 

(3) High molal volume ·and low dielectric constant,, which 

yield ~igh B-values for similar solvents. 

(4). Requced B va.lues are obtained' when the primary solvation 

of ibns ·is steric·ally hindered· in high molal volume 

solvents· or ·if either ion o:: o binary electrolyte can not 

be specifically solvated. 

., 
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~ositie~~ higher concentrations: 

It has been found tl1at the viscosity values at high c.oncen-

trations (1M to satura-~ion) can be represented by the empirical 

~ormula suggested by Andrade68 

"l = A exp b/T (28) 

several alternative formulations have been prOposed for representing 

the results of viscosity measurements in the high concentration 

69-74 . 75 76 -
range and the equation suggested ··by Angel 1 based on an 

extension of the free ·volume theory of transport phenomena in 

liquids and fused salts to· ionic solutions is particularly note

i worthy. The equation is 

1/~ = A exp - [ -K1 /(N 0 - N)] (29) 

where N represents the concentration of the salt in eqv. litre-1 
1 

A. and K' are constants supposed to be independent of the salt com

position and N0 i~_the hypothetical concent~ation at which the 

system becomes glass. The ·equation was recast by Majumdar ~ al77- 79 

introducing the limiting condition that N~o, 1 ~ 1o, the viscosity 

of the pure solvent',. Thus we have 

1n J._ =. lnY) rel 
YJo 

(30) 
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};l:quation (30). predicts a straight line throt:1gh the origin for the 

plot Of in'l rel v~. N/(N
0
-N) ; . if a suitable choice 

Th;l.s equation has been tested by Majumdar~ ~77-79 
for N

0 
is made. 

using the data 
~ . ' 

from the literature .and from ~heir own experimenta~ results. The 

best· choice' £or N
0 

and K1 was selected by a trial and error. method. 

The set .of K1 and N
0 

which produce$ mi~imum deviation between 

.. ~ rel (expt) and .'YJ rel (the;:o) · was accept~d. 

In dilute solutions.- N << N
0 

and we have 

(3i) 

which is nothing but ·the. Jones-Dole equation with the ion-~olvent 

inter.action term represented as B = K1 /N2 • The agreement between 
0 

B values determined in this way and those obtained using the Jones-

Dole equation has been found to be good .for several electrolytes. 

Further, the equation (30) written in the form 

N = {32) 

ln~ rel K' 

closely resembles Vand's equation72 for fluidity (reciprocal of 

viscosity) 

2.sc = 1 .- Qc (33) 

2. 3 log~rel V. 



i,.;here c is the molar concentrc>:Lion of the solute ana· v is the 

effective rigid molar ·volurre of the salt and Q i's the interaction 

c<;)nstanto 

Division of B co-efficient into ion~alues 

The viscosity B co-efficients have been determined by a 

large number of wcrkers in aqueous., mixed and non-aqueous 

. 65 80-110 . . 
solvents • · • However, the H co-efficients as determined 
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experimentally, using Jones-Dole equation, do not give ~y impression 

regarding ion-solvent interactions unless there is some way to 

identify the separ~te contributions of cations and anions in ~he 

total solute-solvent interactions. The division of D values into 

ionic components is quite arbitrary and based on some approximation 

or assumptions, the. validity of wh.:Lch may be questioned. 

The following methods have been used for the division of 

B-values ·into ionic:. components. 

. . 111 
(1) Cox ana ·wolfenderi carried out the division on the 

. + . 
assumption that Bion values of Li . and ro3 in Liro3 are propor-

tional to the third power of the ionic mobilities. The ·method of 

1 1 2 d 1 f . k 61 . b d Gun1ey an a so o Karn~ns y ~s ase on 

= B 1-·c (in water) (34) 

The argument in f avoi.lr of this assignment is ba~ed on th-= fact that 

the B co-~fficient for KCl is very small and that the mobilities 
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of K+ and Cl- are very similar over the temperature range 15-45°c. 

The assignment is supported from other thermodynamic pr<~erties51 • 

N 1ghtingale
113 , however, prefer:n;d RbCl or cscl rather -than KCl 

from mobility consideratiqns. 

(2) The method suggested by Desnoyers anq Fe.:cron62 is based 

on the assumption that the ion Et4N+ in water is probably closest 

t,o being nei the'r structure breaker nor a structure maker. Thus they 

suggest that it i~'poss~ble to apply, with a high degree of accuracy, 
. i14 

Einstein's equation • 

B = 0.0025 V0 

and by hq.ving' an accurate value of· the partial molal volume of 

the ion v0
, it is p,~ssible to calculate the value. of 0~359 for 

0· 
BEt4N~· in water at 25·c. 

(3 5) 

· lOS · Recently, Sacco et al · proposed th13 widely used "reference 

electrolyte11 method •. Thus for tetraphenylphosphonium tetraphenyl-

borate in water,. we have 

B . -BPh· 4 
= (36) 
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Bph· PBPh 
·4 4 

(since Ph4PBPh4 is scarce:!.y soluble in water). has been 

obtained from 

+ - B = B NaBr Ph4PBPh4 
(37) 

~ 

The values obtai.ned are in good agreement with those obtained ~y 

other ~ethods. 

The criteria adopted fqr the separation of B co-efficients 

in non-aqueous solyents differ· from those generally used in. water •. 

However, the methods are based. on the· equality of equivalent con-

ductances of counter iqns at infinite dilution. Thus, (a) Criss 
. ' 

and ·Mastr~anni83 assumed BK+ = Bel- in methanol (based on equal 

mobilities· of i~s~15 ) •. They. also adopted B + = o. 25 as the 
' . ' . ~~ 

initial value, for acetonitrile solutions. 

(b) For acetonitri'le solutions, Tuan and Fuoss 116 proposed 

the equality 

B + 
.Bu~ 

(38) 

since they thought that thes·e ions have similar mobilit-ies. However, 

accordin·g to .Kay·_!:!: 21,117 , X 25 (Bu,4N+) = 61.4 and ~025 (Ph4B-) = 

58.3 in acetonitrile. 
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·(c) Gopal and Rastogi81 resolved the B co-efficients in 

N-methyl-propionarnide solut.ion assuming that 

(39) 

·at all temperatures. In di.methylsulphcixide, t.he divisions of·· 

B-coefficients .were carr-ied out by Yao and Bennion64 a::::surning 

(40) 

at all temperatures. Wide use.of this method has been made by other 

. 63 . 91 
authors for dimethylsulphoxide · , sulpholane , hexamethylphos-

photriamide95 ·and ethylet?-~ carbonate118 solutions. 

These methods, however, have been strongly criticized by 

119 
K~galz • According .to him, any method of resolu·tion based on 

! 

.the equality of equivalent conductance for certain ion suffers from 

the drawback. that.it is impossible to select 9DY two ion~ for which 

A: .· A0
_ in all sol~ents at proper temperatures. Thus, though 

A0 

(K+) =X (Cl-) at 25°c in methanol, but not i~ ethanol and. in 

other solvents. In addition, if the·mObilities of some ions are 

even equal at infinite dilution, but it is not necessarily true at 

moderate concentrations for which the ~-coefficient values are 

calculated. Further, accordi.ng to him, equa,li ty of dimensions of 

(i~Pe) 3BuN+ or (i-AmJ3BuN+ and Ph4B- does not necessarily imply 

equa~i ty of B-c·oef~iCients of these ions and they ar.e likely to be 

solvent and ion-~tructure dependent. 
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Krurngalz
119

'
120 

has recently proposed a method for the 

resolution of B-coefficients. ·The rn~thod is b2.sed on the fact that 

the large tetraalkylammonium ions are not solvat;ed1211122 in 

organic solvents (in the normal sense involving significant electro-
-

static interaction). Thus, the ionic B values £or .large R
4
N+ ions 

(where R~ Bu) in orc;ranic solvents .are proportional to their ionic 

dimensions. Thus, we· have 

= a (41) 

where a = Bx- and· b is a constant dependent on temperature and 

solvent nature.· 

The ·ex:trapo+atiori ·of trre plot of ·BR NX (R > Pr or Bu) against 
4 

to zero cation dimension gives directly BX,;_. in the proper 

solvent from which other ionic B-values can ,be calculated. 

The ionic B values can also be calculated from the equations 

BR N+ BR*N+ · = BR NX 
..:. 

BR'NX 
4 4 4 4 

(42) 

and 

3 
BR N+ YR N+ 

4 4 
= 

BR.4,N+ 
. 3 

fR*N+ 
4 

(43) 

I 
The radii of the tetraalkylammonium ions have been calculated from 

t · the accurate conductance data
123

• 
I 



... 

Gill and Sharma106 used Bu4NBPh
4 

as a refere?.ce electrolyte. 

The .method of resolution of B i.s hased. on the assumption, like 

'Krumgalz •. that B1+4N+ ~d Ph4B- ions with large R-groups are not 

solvated in non-aqueous solvents and their dimensions· in such 

solvents are· constant. The. ionic radii of Bu
4
N+ (5. 00 ~) and of 

Ph4B- . (5. 35 R) have been, in fact, found to remain constant .in 

~ifferent non-aqueous and mixed non-aqueous solvents by Gill and 

co-workers. They proposed· the equati.ons 

8 Ph B-
4 ·-

B 
Bu4N+ 

and 

r3. 
Ph B-

4 

3 r BuN+ 
4 

B + Bu4N. 

= 
[ 

5.35 

5. 00 r (44) 

(45) 

The method requires only the B values of Bu 4NBPh4 and is 

·equally applicable to mixed non-aqueous solvents. The ionic B values 

obtained by this method agree well with those reported by Sacco 

et ~ in different organic solvents using the assumption: 

(46) 

'I Recently Lawrence and Sacc·o107 ' lOSa. used Bu4NBBu4 

(tetrabutylammonium tetrabutylb~rate) and Ph4PBPh 4 (tetraphenyl

phosphonium tetraphenylborate) as reference electrolytes because 

the cation and ariion in. each case are symmetric.ally sha,Ped and have 



. i 
almost equal van der waals v'olumes. Thus, we hav·e, 

_or. 

B (Bu~+) 

B (Bu
4
B- ). 

= ------

A Similar division can be made for Ph4PBPh4 system. 
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(47) 

(48) 

. 108b 
Recently, Lawrence ~ ~ . reported the viscosity measure-

ments-of tet.raalkylammonium br~mides in DMSO and HMP'l. The B-coeffi-

cients were plotted as functions of the van der waals volumes, 

stokes radii and formula weights of the cations, and the linear 

portions of the graphs were extrapolated to the zero value of each 

property. The intercepts thus obtained were compared with the ionic 
, 

B (Br~) value~ obtained using Bu4NB.Ph4 and Ph4PBPh 4 as reference 

salts. They concluded that the •reference sqlt' method i~ the best 

available method f.or the separation of viscosity B coefficients 

into ionic contributions. Their analysis is in agreement with the 

. · lOSe d 
conclusions made by-Thomson et ~ ' • 

Jenkins and.Pritcheit124 suggested a least square analytical 

technique to examine additivity re.lationship for combined ion 

thermodyn~ic data, to effe~t apportioning into single ion components 
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for alkali halides by employing Fajan 1 s ccmpetition principle125 

d I. 1· 1 t I f i 126 'I'h . • • 1 d d an vo cano p o s o MOr s . e pr~nc~p e was exten e to 

derive absolute single ion B-values for alkali metals and halides in 

water. They also observed that B(cs+) = B(I-) suggested by 

Krurngalz 121 to be more reliable· than B(K+) = B(Cl-) in aqueous 

solutions. However, we require more data to test thE validity of 

this method. 

It is apparent that most of these methods are based on 

certain approximations anq anomalous results may ,arise unless proper 

mathematical theory ·is developed to .calculate B values. 

Temperature dependence of Bion - values 

A regularity in the behaviour of B+ and dB+/dT has been 
-

observed both in aqueous and non-aqueous solvents and useful 

61 generalisations have been made by Kaminsky o He observed that 

(i) within· a ·group of the periodic t.al;>le, the Bion - values 

'decrease as the 'crystal ionic radii· i.ncrease. · 

(ii) within a group of periodic system; the temperature 
.. 

coefficient of Bion values increases as the ionic radius. increases. 

The results can be sullliTiarized a~ follows 

. qJ A and dA/dT · ) 0 (49) 

(ii) E!ion < o and dB100/dT > 0 (50) 
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qre characteristicsof structure breaking ions, and 

and dB i 00~dT < o (5~) 

qre characteristics of structure making ions. 

When .an .:i..on is surrounded by a solvation sheath, the proper-

ties of the solvent molecules within this sheath rn~y be different 

from those present in the bulk structure. This is well reflected 

. 127 
in the • cosphere• model of Gurney , A, B, c zone of Frank and 

Wen128 and hydrated radius of. Nightinga,le113 • 

stokes and Mills 51 gave an analysis of the viscosity <ftata 

incorporating the basic ideas presented before. The viscosity of a 

dilute electrolyte solution .has been equated to the viscosity of I . 

the· solvent ( 1~) -plus the viscosity changes resulting from competi-

J tion between various effects occurring in the ionic neighbourhood. 
! 

il 

Th~s, 

(Jones-Dole equa·t.ion) 

~· i·s- the positive . increment in viscosity caused by coulombic 

interaction. Thus, 

(52) 

(5.3) 
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B-coefficient. can thus be interpreted in terms of competitive 

viscosity effects • 

... ; .. 

Following stokes and Mills
51 

ar.d Krumgalz 119 we can write 

.Bi as· on 

Bion = B~inst + BOrient + B~tr 
~on ion · ~on 

+ B~einf 
~on . 

whereas according to Lawrence and sacco107 , 

Einst 

(54) 

(55). 

Bion . is the positive ·increment arising from the obstruction to 

the vi~cous flow of the s_olvent ca:used by the shape and size of : 

the 'ions (the term ~or responds ~~ -viE or Bs. h. · ) ,· .B1ori~nt is· the 
. · · · t .. ape , on 

positive increment arising from the align'rnent or structure-making 

action of the electric field of the ion on t~e dipoles of the 

A ''tr solvent molecules (the term corresponds to · ~ or Bord). B~ 
~on. 

is the negative incr~rnent relate¢.!. to the destruction of the solvent 

structure in the region .of. ionic c?sphere ·arising from the opposite 

tendenc'ies of the ion to orient the solvent molecules· around itself 
! l . . . . 

centrosymmetrically·and solvent to keep its own structure (this 

d t n D B ) BReinf , th . , t. . . . . . t 
correspon s o 1 or Disord • ion lS e pos~· lVe·lncremen 

conditioned by the effect of 1 reinforcement of the wc.ter structure' 

by large tetraalkylammonium ions due to hydrophobic hydration. The 
. . 

phenomenon is inherent in the intrinsic water structure and absent 
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in org.anic solvents. Bw and BSolv account for viscosity increases 

~ttributed to the van der waals volume of the solvated ions. 

Thus, small and highly charged cations iike Li+ and Mg+2 
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form a firmly attached primary solvation sheath around these ions 

·(B~~st or ·~ E positive). 

Ions of intermediate size (e.g. K+ anq Cl-) have a close 

balance of viscous forces in their vicity, 

:e~~ent = B~: so that B is close to zero. 
I 

i.e., BEinst 
ion + 

Large molecular ions like tetr.aalkylammon.ium ions have large 

BEiionnst because of lar. ge size but B?rient and BStr would be small 
.:J.on . ion 

i e BEinst + Borient\'\ BStr and B value would b. e positive.· and 
• • ion . ion // ion 

large. The values wuuld be further ~einforced in water arising 

from BReinf due to hydrOphobic hydrations. 
ion 

The increase in temperature will have no effect on B~inst 
~on 

but the orientation of solvent ·molecules in the secondary layer· 

will be deere ased due ·to increasing thermal motion leading to 
. . . 

decre~se in B~: .• :ef~ent will decrease slowly with the increase 

in .·temperature as there w:lll be less competition. between the ionic 
' . . . '\ 

·field and the reduced solvent structure.· The positive or negative 

temperature coefficient will thus depend on the change of the 

relative magnitudes of BOrient and B~tr 
ion . ~on 
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It is clear that in case of structure-making ions, the ions 

. are fi.tmly surrounded by a solvation sheath and the secondary solvation 

z9ne will. be consider.ably ordered leading to an increase in B . . i~ 

and concomitan~ decrease in entropy of solvation and the mobility 

of ·ions. S:tructure-breaking ions8 onthe other hand, are not 

solvated to .a great .extent at:J.d the secondary solvation zone will be 

disordered leading to a dec~ease in Bian values and increase in 

entropy of solvation and the mobility of ions. Moreover, the 

temperature-induced change in viscosity of ions (or entrepy of 

-solvation or mobility of ions) would be more pronounced iq case of 

: smaller ions than in case· of, larger ions.· so there is a .clear 

correlation betwe.en ·the viscosity, entropy. of solvation and the 

mqbility of ions. Thus th~ ioriic B coefficien-t.;s and entropy .of 

solvation of ions have rightly been used as. probe's of ion-solvent 

interactions and a.s a direct i'ndication of structure-making and 

structure-breaking characters of ions. 

The linear plc:;>t of ionic ·B-coefficients against the ratios 

of. mobility-viscosity products at two temperatures (a. more sensitive 

vari~le than ionic mobility) by Gurney112, 127 clearly demonstrates 

a c.lose relatiori between ionic B-coefficients and ionic mobilities. 

Gurney also demonstrated a clear correlation between the 

molar entropy of solution values -with B-coefficients of salts. The 

ionic B values show a linear re~ationsh.ip \.,ith the partial molar 

ionic entropi.es of hydration s~· 
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(56) 

where S 0 
aq 

0 
- sref + ~s0 '. is the calculated sum of the rotational 

./ and translational entropies· of the gaseous .i6ns. Gurney obtained · 

a single lin~ar pl~t between ionic entrOpies and ionic B-coefficients 

for all monoatomic ~ons by equating the entropy of the hydrogen 

ion (S~ ) to -5.5 cal m~l-1 deg-1 • Asmu~129 used the .entropy of 

h d ti t 1 t ' i B 1 . d ' h.t· . 1 113 h d th t y. ra on o corre a:_e J.On c -va ues ail NJ.g J.nga e s owe a 

a ·single linear relat~onship can be obtained with·it for both mono-

atomic and polyatomic ions • 

. The correlatJon was utilised by Abraham· et a1130 to assign 
. ~ "13i, 132 

siagle ion B-coefficients so that a plot of !:::. .S f) the 
.1 .t t· ti . . 0 13! 132 

e ec ros a <:;:. entropy of solvat.J.on or D. si,II ' , the entropic 

contributions of the first and second solvation layers of ions against 

B values (t~en from the works .of Nightingale) ior both cations and 

anions lie on the same curve or line. There are excellent linear 

correlatio~s b~tw~en b. s~ and .6s~ , and the single ion B

coefficients. Both entrOpy criteria· (.6s~ . and .6 s~, II ) and Bion 

values indicate that in water the ions Li+, Na+, Ag+ and F-are 

+ - - - -net structure-rria}ters, the ions Rb , Cl , Br , I and c1o4 are 

. + r st1;:ucture breakers. and K is a border line case. t... In non-aqueous 

solvents e._g., formamide, methanol, N-methyl formamide, dimethyl 

forrnamide, dimethylsulfoxide, .acet_onitrile, all the above ions are 

structure-makers with the exception of v1eakly structure-breaking 

ion c104 in formamide and the border line cases of c104 in 

methanol and I- in formamide_7. 
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Thermo~amics of viscous ·flow 

. . 
Assuming viscous· flow as a rate process, the viscosity can 

be. rep·resen.ted by using the Eyring approach133 

where E i is the experimental energy of activation which is v s 
* . * * detiermined from the plot of log~ against 1/T. b..G; bH and b.s 
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.ore the free energy, enthalpy and entropy of activation respectively. 

The problem w.as dealt in a different way by Nightingale and 

Benck134 ~ho studied the therrnodynamiqs of viscous flow of salts 

and ions in aqu· eous solution. E . value can be determined using · v~s 

~ the Jones-Dole equ.ation neg~ecting the term .~c • Thus, . 

. d(l+Bc) 
d(1)T) 

AE*. can be interpreted as the increase oi decrease in the . v 

(58) 

(59) 

activation energies for viscous .flow for the pure solvents due to 

th·e presence of ions i.e., effective influence of the ions upon the 
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viscous flow of the solvent molecules. 

135 Feakins ~ ~ have suggested an alternative formulation 

based on the transition state treatment of the relative viscosity 

of the electrolytic .solutions. They .suggested the following expression 

B = 
vo 

1 

1000 
+ 

::0 
. v1 

1000' [ o=;: o ] ~~?.. -l:~~+ 

RT 

(60) 

. where VO 1 are the -partial molal voJ_umes of the solvent and 

·solute respectively;_ b._/..o* , is. the free energy of activation for 

' 133 
viscous flow per mole of the s-olvent which is given by . 

(61) 

. }AO:f; , 

end /).. / 2. . is the contribution per mole of solute to the free 

energy of activation for viscous flow of solution. 

The entropy ( ~&) and enthalpy ( bB) ·of 'activation of viscous 

flow for the so]_ventp ·;:md, i:;.he solutions (subscripts 1. and 2 res

pectively) can be calculated using the fol~owing.equations 

o:f: 

b.S2. (62) 

.and (63) 
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·Effects of shap~£_§~ 

This aspect has been dealt extensively by stokes and Mills51 • 

The ions in solution can be regarded as rigid spheres suspended in 

continuum. Th~ hydrodynamic treatment presented by Einstein114 leads 

to the equa"Cion 

'1/~o = 1 + 2. 5 ¢ (64) 

in case: of small fractions of spherical particles where ~ i·s the 

volume.fraction occGpied by the particles• 

. ' 

Modifications of the equation have be·en proposed by 

(i) Sinha136 on tn~ bp.sis, o~· departures. from· . .sph~rical shape and 

(ii) Vand72 on the basis of the dependence .of the· flow patternf? 
' . ' ' 

around the neighboUring· particles at higher concentrations. However, 

considering the different aspects of the problem, spherical shapes 

··have been· assumed ,for electrolytes having hydrated ions of large 

effective size (part"ieularly polyvalent mohoatomic cations). Thus, 

we have from (24) arid {64) 

2.5 ~·;:::A-/C. +Be (65) 

sin<;::e the term A '\[C can be neglected in ·comparison with Be and 

~ = cvi where vi is the partial molal volume of the solu~e, we get 

2. 5 V. · = B 
~ 

(66) 
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In the ideal case, the B coefficient is a linear function of the 

solute partial.molal volume (Vi) with slope equal to 2.5. 

B 
-± 

can be equated to 

= 2. 5 X 4 TT 3 'l 1000 
(67) 

assuming that the ions beh~re like rigi0 spheres with an effective 

radii R+ moving in a continuum. R+ calculated using eq~ation (67) 
-

should be close to crystallographic radii or corrected stokes' radii 

if the ions are scarcely solvated ~1d behave as spherical entities. 

But R+ values of the ions, which are higher than the crystallographic 
-

radii indicate solvation. 

The number (n) of soJvent molecules bound to the ion in the 

primary solvation shell can be calculated by comparing the Jones

Dole equation with that of Einstein137 

= 2. 5 (Vi + nvs) 

"'""1000 
(68) 

where Vi the bare ion molar volume, Vs is the molar volume of the: 

solvent. 

104,110,137 
The above e~ation has been used by a number of workers 

to study the nature of solvation~ 
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Conductance 

Conductance mea~urement is one uf the most accurat9 arid 

widely used physical rnethocs for investigation of elect::-olytic 

.1 t' 138,139 h . b .. so u ~ons • T e measurements can e made in a variety of 

solvents· over wide ranges of temperature and pressure and in dilute 

solutjons where interionic interaction theories are not applicable. 

Fortunately for us, ~ccurate theories of electrolytic conductance 

are available to explain the results even upto a concen'.:.ration limit 

of Kd (~= Debye-Htickel lepgth, d =distance of closest approach of 

free ions). Recent ~evelopment of experimental techniques provides 

an accuracy to the extent of Oo 1% or even more. conductance measure-

ments together with transference number determin,atiuns provide an 

unequivolcal method of obtaining single-ion values. The chief limita-

tion, however, is the colligative like nature of the information 

obtained. 

since the conductome'lric method primarily depends on the 

mobility of ions, it can be suitably utilised to determine the 

dissociation constants of weak acids and association constants of 

electrolytes in aqueous, mixed and non-aqueous solvents. This method 

in conjunction with the viscosity measurements gives us much informa-

tion regarding the ion-ion and ion-sqlvent intercctivns. 

However, the choice and application of theoretical equations 

as well as equipments and experimental techniques are of great 

importance for obtaining an accurate information from such studies • 



These aspects have been described in details in a number of 

authoritative books and reviews138- 151 • 
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The studies un electrical cunductances were pursued vigorously 

both theore~ically end experimentally during the lc:,st fifty years 

and a number of important theoretical equations have been derived. 

We shall dwell briefly on some of these aspects a~d our discussion. 

will be limited to the studies in non-aqueous aP.d mixed solvents. 

Th~ successful application of the Debye-Huckel theory of 

interionic associations was made by Onsager152 in deriving the 

Kohlrausch• s ~quation 

1\ = !\ - s...rc (69) 

where 
(10) 

( Ze)2."" z~ '· oC. = II.. = 82·L,06 "104 ,-, 1!1. 
3 . f"f\) , ., " (c..r •)1':z. in mo1 z. (2+v ~ E--r k I c Yz. c 1 

(11) 

and I= = 82;;487 (72) 

~ = viscosity in Poise. 

The equation took no account for the short range interact.ions 

and .shape or size of the ions in solution. The ions were regarded as 
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rigid charged :;;phe;res in an electrostatic and hydrodynamic continuum 

1 153 t ' ( )154 i.e., the so vent • In he subsequent yeaL-s, Pitts 1953 and 

Fuoss and Gnsager (1957 )
1

.
43

•
155 

independently wcrked out the solution 

of the problem· of electrolytic conductance accounting for both long-

range and sh~rt-range interactions. 

However, the values obtained for the equivalent conductances 
153 

at infinite dilution using Fuoss-Onsager theory differed considerably 

from those obtained using Pitts theory and the derivation of the 

Fuoss-Onsager equation was questioned139 , 156• 157 • The observation 

f ' d b . . ' 158 Th . . . 1 F 0 t. was con ~rme y Fuuss-Hs~a • e or~gJ.n<l •• equa ~on was 

modified by Fuoss and Hsia158 who recalculated the relaxation field, 

retaining the terms which ha6 previously been. neglected. The equa-

139 tion usually employed is of the form 

c( /\~Vc 
1\ = 1\o ~ (1-t 1e a) (1 + 10 a /...fi) 

fd-.rc 
1-t lCa + G(ICa) (73) 

where G(ka) is a complicated function of the variableo The simpli-

fied form 

1\ !\0 .r=. 1 J - 3/2 =' ,_ S-vc + Ec . Il c + . :1,. c"""' 2c (74) 

is generally employed in the analysis of experimental results. 
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However, it has been found that these equations have certain 

limitations and in some cases fail to fit the experimental data. 

Some of these results have been discussed elaoorat.ely by Fernandez-

p , i 13 9 # 15 91 16 Q . th • ' ( ) rm • Fur . er correct1on of equat1on 74 was ·made by 

Fuoss and Accascina143
• They took into consideration ·the change in 

the viscosity of the solutio:1s and assumed the validity of walden • s 

rule. The new equation is' 

A = !\ - s-JC + ~c ln c 

In most c ase$ 1 hc·~,e ver, J 2 is n1ade zero, but this leads to 

a systematic deviation of the experimental data from the theoret.ical 

equations. 

It has been observed that Pitt• s equation. gives better fit 

to the experimental datp in aqueous soluticns161 • 

Ion- association 

The equation (75) given above spccessfully represents the 

behaviour of completely dissociated electrolytes. The plot of A 

against ,JC. (limiting Onsager equation) is used to assign the diss o

ciation or association of electrolytes. Thus, if /\
0 

(experimental) 

is greater than Ao (theoretical) i.e., if oosit~ve deviations occur 

(ascribed to snort range hard-..core repulsive interaction between 

ions), the electrolyte may l:>e regarded as completely dissqciated but 

if negative devlation.s {1\" t < 1\ th ) or positive deviations exp eo 
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from the Onsager limitii1g tangent (oCAo + f3 ) occur, the electrolytes 

may be regarded to be associated. Here the electrostatic interac-

tions are large so as to cause assc~iation between cations and 

·anions. The. difference in 1\
0 

expt and 1\ theo would be considerable 

ith i i . t• 162 w. ncreas ng assoo~a ~o~ ·• 

Conductance measurements help us to determine the values of 

the ion-pair association cortstant KA for the process 

where 

and 

MA 

2 _\ 2 = (1 - c()/cl;_ c "a':t 

J' 2 ) 2 
q,. = 1 - c{ c KA "ll' ± 

(76) 

(7..7) 

(78) 

For strongly associated electrolytes; KA and /\o have been 

determined using Fuoss-Kraus equation163 or Shedlovsky 1 s equation164 

T (z) _ 1 + K,. X c -t; A 
1\ - IY (~)1 1(7.) 

(79) 

where T (z) = F (z) (Fuoss-Kraus) and 

1/T (z) = S (z) (Shedlovsky) 

F~) = 1 - Z (1-Z (1- Z (1- ..... )~ ,~ )~ (80) 

anc'l. . . . . ... . (81) 



./ The plot of 'i..' (Z)/ 1\ against c -t1: 2 
1\ /T (Z) .3houlc be a 

straight line having an intercept of 1//\0 and a slope of y ( 1\0 )
2 • 

w~en KA is large, . the,re will be considerable uncertainty in the 

determined values of 1\ and KA from equ'ition (79). The Fuoss-Hsia 

conductance equation for associated electrolytes is given by 

(82) 

This equation was modifi~d by Justicel65, The conductance of 

symmetrical electrolytes in dilute.solutions can be represented 

by the equations 

45 

(83) 

(84) 

ln it. ;::: ... Kq~ I (;1. + K~ ~·..c c ) (85) 

The conductance par·ameters are obtained from a least square treat-

ment after setting 

2· k R = q = e /2 E . T (86) 

(Bj errum' s critical distance) 
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According to Justice, the methoe of fixing the J coefficient 

by setting R = q clearly permits a better-defined value of KA to be 

obtained. Since the eqUation (83) is a series expansion truncated 

at.the c
3

/
2 

term, it would be preferable that the resulting error 

be absorbed as much as possible by J 2 rather th~n by.KA, whose 

thebretical importance is greater as it contains"the information 

c once nling short-range cation-,. ani on interaction. 

From the experimental values of the association constant KA, 

one can use two methods in order to determine the"distance of closest 

approach a 0 of two free ions to form qn ion-pair. The following 

equation has been proposed by Fuoss 
166 

(87) 

Ih some cases, the magnitude of KA was too small to permit a cal

culation of a 0
• The distance pararl1eter was finally determined fr·cm 

the more general equation due to Bjerrurnl 67 

(88). 

The equation neglE.cts specific short--range interactions 

except for solvation in which th~ solvated ion can be approximated 

by a hard sphere model. Th~ rnetnod has been successfuly utilised 

b h- t168 y Dou ere • 
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!£a=size parameter and ionic association --
The equation (75) can be written as 

(89) . 

(with J 2 term omitted) 

~us., a plot of 1\ v::r. C gives a straight line with /\
0 

as intercept 

and J 1 or (J - B /\0
) as slope •. Assuming BA to be negligible, a 0 

. 0 
values can_be calculated from J 1 • The a values obtained by this 

method in DMSO were much smalle.r162 than wc.uld be expected from the .. · 

sums of the crystallo9raphic radii of the ions. One of the reasons 

attributed to it is ion~solvent in~eractions which are not included 

.in t.he continuum. theor:y on which the conductance equations are based. 

The. inclusion of diel~ctric saturation results in an increase in 

. a 
0 

values (much in confonni ty with the crystallogrc..phic radii) of 

alkali metal salts (having ions of high charge density) in sulpholane. 

The viscosity correction· (which should be B 1\c rather than B Nc) leads 
·.169 

to a larger value of a 9 . , still the agreement. is poor. However, 
·til . 

little or real-physical significance may be ·attached to the distance 

of closest approach derived from J
170

• 

171 171 Fuoss in 1975 praposea a new conductance eqqation. He 

subsequently put forward another conductance equation in 1978. which 

replaced the old one. He classified the ions of electrolytic solu

tions in one of the three categories : (i) those which find an ion 

of opposite charge in the first shell of nearest neighbours {contact 
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pairs) with rij = a t (ii) those with overlapping Gurney c-J-spheres 

(solvent separated pairs); and (iii) t~ose which find no other 

unpaired ion in a surrounding sphere of radius R. where R is the 

' diameter of the co-sphere (unpaired ions). 

Thennal motion and forces establish a steady state, repre-

sented by the equilibria~ 

( + - . + 
A • • •••••. B ) ~ A B- ___,. AB 

~ 

solvent-separated contact pair 
pair · 

Neutral 
molecule 

Contact pairs of ionogens may rearrange to neutral molecules 

(90) 

e. g. and CH3coo- • Let ~ be fraction of solute 

present as unpaired (r > R) ions. The concentration of unpaired ion 
i 

is c.) • If oC. be the fraction of pa.ired ions (r ~ R), the concentra-

tion of solvent-separated pair is c (1 - ,_; ) (1 - oC. ) and that of 

contact pair is oC c (1 - oC. ). 

The equilibrium cvnstant for (90) are 

KR :: {1 - oC) (1 - Y )/c -i 2
£

2 (91) 

K = oC I ( 1 - cC ) = exp (-E /kT) = e E s s 
(92) 

where KR describes formation and separation of solvent-separated 

pairs by diffusion in and out of spheres of diameter R around cations 

and can be calculated by ~ontinuurr, theory; K
5 

is the constant 
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describing the specific short-range ion~solvent and ion-ion 
I 
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interactions by which contact pairs form and dissociate; E is the 
s 

difference in energy between a pair ii+ the states (r = R) and 

(r =·a); f is Es measured in units of ki'. F.rom (92), 

1 - c( = 1/ (1 + K~) (93) 
.:> 

Substitution in (91) gives the canductometric pairing constant 

KA -- (1. - -' )c _\ 2£ 2 K I (1 _,..) K (1 ) o 3 = R ~ "'- - R + Ks (94) 

which dE!!termines the concentration c ~ of active ions, • active• 

in the sense that t: .ey produce the long-range ·interionic effects. 

The contact pairs behave like electrical dipoles to an external 

field x, contributing only tc charging currenta Both contact pairs 

and solvent-separated pairs are left as virtual dipoles by unpaired 

ions, their interaction with unpaired ions is therefore neglected 

in calculating lon~-range ~ffects. The vario.us patterns can be 

reproduced by theoretical functions of the form 

A~ p[S (1+AXjX:) -t Al\e) (95) 

. (96) 

where Rx and EL a+e relaxation ano hydrbdyn.gmic terms respectively. 

The quantity p is the fraction of solute which contributes to 

conductance current and is given.by 
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p = 1 - o( (1 - .; ) (97) 

In case of ionogens or for icnophores in solvents of low dielectric 
~ 

constant, oC is very near to unity ·(-E
5
/kT ~ 1) and the equation 

becomes 

'(98) 

The equilibrium constant for the effective reaction 

(99) 

bee ause K
8 
» 1 

The parameters and ·the va.J;:"iables ar.e related by the set of 

equatiqns 

~ = 1 - Kc ~ 2£
2 

(100) 

(101) 

(102) 

The details of the calculations are presented in t!l.e 1978 paper. 

The short ccmings ·of the previous equations have been rectified 

.) in the present set of equations which are more general than the 

previous equations and can be '4Sed in th~ higher concentration 

regions (0.1 N in aqueous solutions). 
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The limiting equivalent conductance of an electrolyte can 

l5e easily determined from the theoretical equations and experimental 

observations. At infinite dilution, the motion of an ion is limited 

solely by tile interactions with surrounding solvent molecules as the 

ions are infinitely apart. Under these conditions, the validity of 

Kohlrausch' s law o"' independent migration of ions is almost axiomatic. 

Thus 

0 '\0 '\0 
A .:.... /\;. -~ /\- (103) 

At present~ the limiting equi.valent conductance is the only function 

which can be divided into ionic components usinc;, experimen-tally 

determined transport number o~ ions, .i.e., 

~- :::; t_ (\0 

Thus from the accurate v~ues of t of ions, it is possible to 
+ -

(104) 

separate the contributions due to ~ations and anions in the solute

solvent interactions172 ~ HoweveJ;, accurate transference number 

determinations ere J,.imited to fe_w solvents only. Spiro173 and more 

174· recently Krumgalz - have made extensive reviews on this subject. 

In the absence of experiment-ally measured transference 
- . 

numbers, it would be useful to develop indirect methods to obtain 

the limiting ionic equivalent conductances in organic ;::;olvents for 
I 
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which ex~erimental transference numbers are not yat available. 

The '.Tlethods have been summarized by Krumgal.z 174a) and some 

important points are mentioned be :i.<X-r: 

175 (i) .walden equation 

( Ao± )25 
acetone 1o acetone 

175,176 

X )25 = ( '! water 

(ii) X ~0 = o. 267 
·Pic · 

0 "() = o. 2$16 
XEt~+ lo 

} based on A Et N Pic= 
4 

(105) 

0.563 

(106) 

Walden considered the products to be ind~pe:ndent of ·tempera

ture and solvent. However, the 1\ Et NPic values used by walden 
4 . 

~ere f0und to differ consideraply from the data of subsequent more 

precise studies and the. yalues of (ii) are considerably different 

for different solvents. 

(107) 

(this equality holds good in nitrobenzene and its mixtures with 

cc14 but is not realized in methanol, acetonitrile and nitromethane). 

"\ 0 + '\0 
- 1 7 8 (iv) /\ 25 (Bu 4N ) = /\ 25 (Bu 4B ) 

1 

(108) 



The method appears to be $0lii'ld as the negative charge on boron 

in Bu4B- ion is completely shielded by four invert butyl groups 
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as in the Bu4N+ ion while this phenomenon was not observed in case 

of Ph
4
B-. But the methoe coule not be checked du~ to lack of accurate 

transference-data 

(109) 

where z and r
1 

are the charge an~ crystallographic radius of the 

proper ion; \_
0
and t 0 are the viscos{ty and dielectric constant of 

0 
the medium; ry is an adjustable parameter ta}~en equal to o. 85 A 

0 
for dipolar non-associated solvents and 1.13 A for hydrogen-bonded 

and other associated solvent~. 

However, large discrepancies were observed between the 

. ~ 17 4a) 17 4b) 
experimental and calculatea values • In a recent paper · 

Krumgalz examined G.ill' s approach more cr·i tic ally using conductance 

values in many solvents and found the method to oe reliable in 

three solvents e.g., 1-butanol, acetonitrile and nitramethane. 

rt has been found from transference measurements that the 

(110) 

).,0 

5 
(i-l>.m BuN+) and ).,

0 

25 
(Ph

4
B-) values differ from one another by 

2 3 . 

le Ol /\
0 

(i-Am B ... \l8l . 25 . 4 ,/ (111) 
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The equality is found to be true for various organic solvents. 

174a) 
Krurngalz suggested a method for determining the limiting 

ion conductances in .·ganic solvents or organic mixtures. The method 

is based on tne fact that the large tetraalkyl (aryl} onium ions 

are not solvated in organic solvents in the· kinetic sense due to 

the extremely weak electrostatic iriteractions between the solvent 

molecules and the large ions with low surface charge density. The 

phenomenon of non-solvation is confirmed by N. M. R. measurements 

and i::> utilised as a sui table model for appo..ctioning /\0 values 
! . . 

into ionic components for non-aqueous electrolytic solutions.· 

Considering th~ motion of a solvated ion in an electrostatic 

ffeld as a whole, it is po5sibl~ to ca.lculate the radius of the 

m·oving particle by the Stokes equation 

\ziF2 
(112) 

where A is a coefficient varying from 6 (in the case of perfect 

sticking) to 4. (in th~ cas~ o~ perfect slipping). 

since, the r values, the real dimension of the non-solvated s 

tetraalkyl (aryl) oniuro ions, must be constant, we have 
I 

A0

:!: 10 = Constan,t (113) 
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This relation has been verified using A~ values determined witq 

precise tran~ference_ numbers. The product becomes constant and 

independent of the chemical nature of the organic -solvents for the 

- + -i-·Am4B 1 Ph4As and Ph4B ~ons and for tetracil.kyla.rrmonitml .cations 

starting from Et4N+. The relationship can oe well utilised to 

determine Ao:t values of ions in other organic solven·ts from the 

determined /\. . values • 

we have used Bu4NBPh4 as the •reference ~lectrolyte•, but 

instead of equal division, we divided the Ao values using the 

method similar to that proposed by Krumgalz119 for division of 

B-values 

)~(Bu4N.+) -
5.35 

(114) 

~a(Ph4B-) 

The r values have been ~aken from the works of Gill et ~ 1821183 •· 

Though nothing can be said definitely regarding the accuracy 

of the method, some indirect evidences regarding the reliability 

of the values may be provided. The value of the ratio ').." (BPh4 )/ 

A0 (Bu4~l+) 
r(BPh~ ) 

becomes 1.06 if we choose r(Bu 4N+) = 3.85 ~ 
·° K l 119,184 = 4. 08 A as suggested by rurt"ga ~ • 

und 

Fuoss ~ ~185-188 assumed, from extensive measurements of 

R NBPh salts in various mixed organic solvents, that the limiting 4 4 . 
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transference number of Bu4N+ in Bu4NBPh4 is 0.519 and independent 

of the solvent (this is claimed to be valid within ± 1%). This gives 

1.079 for A0 

(Bu4N+) I X (Ph
4
B-) which is close to 1.07. 

. 188 
D 1 Ap~ano and Fuoss used Bu4NBPh4 to calculate singel-ion 

conductance in mixed organic solvents applying the relations 

'\0 + 
/\ (Bu4N ) = o. 213/1)

0 
and which means 

.::\e(Bu4N+) I A0 (Ph4l3-) = 1.06. 

Moreover, since the charge is equal to the number of ions, 

the equivalent conductances of these ions depend on their mobilities, 

. j the divisions may· be in terms of the reciprocal of their van der 

waals' volume i.e. 

A"(Bu
4
N+) 

·- = 
186.8 

= 1.04 (115) 

A(~h4B-) 179.1 

The van der waals volume have been taken from the works of Lawrence 

107 anP, Sacco • However, the ratio comes out to be slightly lower than 

the usual. 

In absence of accurate transference data in binary mixtures 

of organic solvents, it is difficult to cqnpare the single-ion 

values and to test the ~alidity of equation (114), but the val~es 

calculated by this method appear to be correct in different organic 

or mixed organic solvents. However, in aqueous binary mixtures the 
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solvation pattern m·<F be different and the validity of this methoC 

may be questioned. In absence of a suitable method, nothing can be 

said conclusively. 

Recently, Gill et a1
189 

proposed the following equation 

= (116) --------·--
5. 00 - (0. 01()3 Ea + ry ) 

·and the ratio is 1. 07 as used by us. 

§21yation number172 

If the limiting conduc~ance of the ion i of charge zi is 

known, the ~ffective radius o~ the solvated ion can easily be deter-

mined from the stokes• law. The volume of the solvation shell 1 Vs 

can be written as 

= 3 ) - r c (11 7) 

where, r ·is the crystallographic radius of the ion. The solvation 
c 

number, n , would then be obtained from s 

(118) 

Assuming stokes' relation to hold, tne ionic solvated volume should 

be obtainP.d, bee ause of packing effects190 , from 
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V
o 3 
5 

= 4.35 r
5 (119) 

when V
0 

is expressed in mol/~mole and r in an·gstroms. How.ever, s . s 

this method of determination of solvation numbers is not applicable 

to ions of medium si~e though a number of empericalS8,SJ,144 and 

theoretica)- CorrectionslSl-19_ 4 h b t d ave .een sugges e in order to apply 

it to most of the ions. 

The limiting conductance A0 
i of a spherical ion of radius 

Ri moving in a solvent of dielectric continuum can be written,· 

according to Stokes• hydrodynamics, as 

= (120) 

where, ~o , the macroscopic viscosity of the solvent, is expressed 

in poise and Ri in angstroms, If the radius Ri is assumed to be 

the .. same in ever:y organic solvent, as would be the case of bulky 

organic ions, we get 

0.,819 \Zi\ 

Ri 
x.n 

1. (o = = constant (121) 

This is known as walden rule195• The effective radii obtained using 

this equation can be used to estimate the solvati·on numbers. The 

failure of the stokes• radii to give the effective size of the 

solvated ions for small ions is often attributed to the inapplica-

bility of stokes 1 law to molecular rnotion. 
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Robinson and Stokes144
, N ightingale113 and others196- 198 

I 

have suggested a method of correcting the radii. The tetraalkyl-

ammonium ions were assumed to be not soJvated and by plotting the 

Stokes• radii against the crystal radii of these large ions, a 

calibration curve was obtained for each solvent. This approach, 

hoWever, suffers from one serious fl~w. The basic assumption on 

which this approach +~st~ is that the Halden product is invariant 

. th t t ,;...:, . t ", lt 162 . . . t th t h. w~ · empera ure, ""'"""'per~rren !=1.!. resu · s ~nel~ca e a ~s assump-

tion is incor.cect and that the resu.lting solvation numbers obtained 

from t_his type of correction. to stokes• law· are meaningless. The 
. . 199 200,201 

idea of microscopic v~scos~ty was invoked withcut much success 

but it has been found that 

"'0. n"P = A .. 1 Constant (122) 

where pis usually 0.7 for alkali metal or halide ions and p = 1 

i 
202,203 

for the large ons • 

Attempts to explain the change in Stokes • . radius Ri have 

been made. The apparent incr8ase in the reaJ radius r has been 

attributed to ion-dipole :9olarisation and the effect of dielectric 

saturation on R. Fuoss204 noticed the depenaence of the Walden 

product, J\0 1o , on ~he dielectric constant and considered the 

effect of electrostatic forc~s on the hydrodynamics of the system. 

He proposed that the dielectric relaxati0n in the solvent caused by 

ion motion leads to excess frictional resistance. He proposed the 

·relation 
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= 
Fe \zi\ 

----------~~~------ (123) 

from which the classical stokes• radius, may be deriv8d as 

(124) 

where· R
00
is the hydrodynamic radius of the ion in a hypothetical 

medium of dielectric constant where all electrostatic forces vanisn 

arid A is an ef!lPirical constant. 

In ·1961, Boyd192 0ave the expre::;sion 

(125) 

considering the effect of dielec;::t.ric relaxation on ionic motion; 

tf is the r:ebye I:elax.ation time for the solvent diples. 

zwanzig193 treateq the ion as a rigid sphere of radius r. 
~ 

moving with a steady velocity Vi through a viscous incompressible 

dielectric continuum. The conductance equation suggested by Zwanzig 

' 
is 

.Zi.eF 
(126) 
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are the static and l.i.mi ting high frequency (optical:) 

dieleptr~c constants ·res.pectively1 · Av == 6 and AD = 3/8 for perfect 

s~~Gking and Av == 4 and An = 3/4 for perfect slipping. The above 

, equation c.ari be written as 

,M'l!_·,j.:,. f:rlJ1,,! . : • ,;~. ;r: . 
Ai: Ar

3 I 4 B) = -~ (ri, + (127 ). 

'"1 

:\ Tpe theory p.red,icts20~ thc:ct A0 
.i passas. through a maximum of 27!..i/4B~ 

. k ' . . . . 
1 ,~;,.at r 1 == (3Bj\, The phenomenon of maximum copdtictance is well known. 

· The, relationsh;i.p holds gooo ~o a reasonable exte'nt for cations in · · 
j 

I 

aprot:.ic solvents but fails in case of anions. The conductal}ce, 

;i.,·~· ·; :i'- however, falls of:f: ra'fihe:r
1
. JnCire rapidly than predicted with increasing 

. " I j 
1

: radius. 
!"; 

·{I· 
;j 

. \ . . Fo.c comparfson of .the results in different. solvents, equation 

·:·! (126) can be rearranged as206 

1 2 
Z..: eF _ AvTI"l\ + Ao4t 
"' o n - r:\.' /\t I o 

(128) 

* . j/ 1 ~ 
I . A n- .,..- (.A~ .zi r~ ) p 
1-= V'l·1 1. "I "' 

(129) 

In order to test Zwanzig' s theory, the equation (129) was 

applied to methanol, ethanol, acetonitrile, butariOl and pentanol 

solutions where acc-urate cc·nductance and transference qata are 

t available205 .. 210• Ail t:p.e plots were found to be linear. But the 

·-:: ·, ·.: { 
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radif calculated from the intercepts and slopes are far· apart f·rom 
; 

equal 9xcept in some cases vThere moderate success· is noted. It is 

n~ted that the relaxation effect is not the predominant factor in 

affecting ionic mobilities and that these mobility diff0rences could 

, ·.be explained_ qua)..itatively if the .microscopJ_c properties of the 

solvent, dipole moment and free electron pairs ,.,ere considered 'th~ 

I 172 ; predominant factors in the deviation from stokes• law • 

. It is noted that thl:il Zwanzig theory is successful for large 

·.'organic cations in· aprotic media where solva-tion is likely to be 

minima and where viscoUs friction predominates over that caused by 

dielectric relaxation. The theory breaks down whenever the d'ie-

lectric relaxation term becc...l"ll8s larg(~ i.e., for solvents of high 

., p'*' and for ions of. small J;i' Like any continuum theory,· Zwanzig 

theory has the inherent we<.<kness ot its ability to account for the 
' 

ij structural features 211 e.g., 
I 
I 

j l I . 
I l ~ ' 
'.•It 

(l) It .does not allow £.or any correlation in t.he reorientation of 

the solven:t molecules as tne ion passes by and this nay be the 

reason why the equation dces not -apply to hydrogen-bonded solvents212 • 

. .. 
(2) 'I'he ~heory does not distingL..;.sh between positively and negatively 

charged ions and t~erefore can not explain why certain anions in 

dipolar aprottic medi·a po~sess cori.siderably higher molar· conductances 
... 211 

·! thari the faster catJ.ons • 
:I 
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The walden products in case of mixed solvents does not show 

any constancy but i~ passes through a maximum in case of DMF-H
2

o·and 

DMA -.i H20 m~xtures2l3~215 d ·th b' 216-219 ... an o .e·r aqueous ~nary mixtures • 

TQ derive expressions· for the variation· o.:..· th~ walden products with 

the comp.osition of rnixed p6lc:.r solvents, various attempts have been 

mad·e192 , 193·,"2 20 with different d 1 f. · 1 · ' mo e s . or ~on-so vent interactions 1 

but' no satis.factory expression has been derived taking into account 

:all types of ion-·solvent interactions becau3ea 

.. !· , .. 

(1)- it is diff;f,cult to i!,.n¢1\ide all types of interactions between 

i9rls as well as soivent~ ip a single mathematical expression; 

.(2) it is not, possible t6 account :!;or some· specific properties of 

different kinds of ions and solvent molecule~ 213 • rons moving in 

1f;.i a dielectric medium exper.:i,ence a frictional.forc.e. due to dielectric 
1!·''' 

J ~ 
1·1.·· 
'' 

. J. 

loss- arising from ion•solvent interactions with the hydrodynamic 

force. zwanzig's expression though accounts for a chan;e in ·Walden 

product with solv~nt composition, does not account for the maxima. 

221 Herrunes suggested that the major dev.;i.ations in the Walden product 

are due to the variation of the electrochemical equilibrium between 

ions and solvent rnoleC'L' les with the composi.tion" cf rr.ixed polar 
I . . 

solvents. In cases where more than one type of solvated complexes 
• ' 6 • ' ,, 

are formed, there. should be. a maxiiTnlm and/or a minimum in the walden 
I 

product. This is suppo~ed by experimental 'observations. Hubbard 

and onsager222 have. developed the kinetic theory of ion-solvent 

interaction within· the framework of continuum mechanics where ·the 
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concept of ~petic ~qlarisq~ion deficiency has been introduced. 

However, ~ap~i~9-t.ive expression .is st~ll awai-ted. Further 
! b- :_ 

irnprovetnents2231 224 
naturally mu~t l:;>e in terms of (1) sophisticated 

. . 

treatment of dielectric saturati.on, and (2) specific structural 

effects !Evolving ion-solvent interactions • 

. Propylene Carbonate <P6) 

.Propylene'carbonat~ (PC) or 4-methyl-1,3-dioxolan-2-one 
' 

~~- has drawn the first c.ttention of physical cheiJ1L:;t.s in early 1960s. 
I 

PC is knOwn to be ~ structure1ess dielectric ( E = 64.40 at 25°c;225 

with little if. any, or no self-association present226• It is 
I 

dipolar aprotic and i!lert (resistant to cperr.ical attack) in nature. 

It has beep extensively used in h~gh energy batteries227 'and various 

'other elect~ochemical studies228 related to it.- PC is actually a 

·j cyclic organic ester and has the following structure; 

cH·.,...3---'--C~-2--o--l ======o 
Propylene carbonate 

Simple consideration of the molecular structure indicates that PC 

molecu.les in general, lack a well-develope.d· centre of positive 

charge· and 1;-h\ls, ;lt ;!.s expeote.d .that the interactions with onions 
,. 

would be weak in nat.ure. Moreover, the positive centres in PC 
229 

molecule are much le~s accessibl~ to ion~. Yeager and his co-workers 
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have reported the electron den~ity distributi~n in PC molecule by 

using a semiempirical molec~lar orbitql calculstion assuming it to 

possess. a planar structure having the double bond in th~ plane of 
~ 

the ring 

Fig. 1 Ele~tron d~hs~~y distribution of the propylene 
carbonate molecule 

From tl'le above fig:Ure, . ~t ·is obs~rved that the interaction of 

~;f< cativns \<Tith PC is not restricted to the carbonyl oxygen ·alone and 

,may also have extensive ring interactions. It is further observed 

that the positive centre is not easily accessible to anions· and 

hence it is· expected 'to·act as a. poor anion solvator. 

Coim!endable works in pure PC l:lave already been reported in 

, t~e literature. Of these, studies on the dielectric pro~rties226 
225,230 

at varlous temperatth:·es (220.1.5 - 293.1;> K) of PC, solubilities I 
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partial molar volumes of different electrolytes231- 233 , solvation 

e~thalp;t~s31 1 2 ~ 4' 235 
$d othe.J:' thermodynamic properties· i'1cluding 

,. -

:transfer fpnctiOn.$~ ~ and 

, nbteworthy. l(ay ~ ,u~37 

' . .236 ,. 
err,f st'l,ld;Le,s ·· of alkali metal- salts are 

i 

have made an extensiye. study on the ionic 

volumes. bf a number. of electroJyt~s from d~nsity~ ultrasonic vibra-
/ 

· tion'potential and ~ransference number measurements in PC at 25°C. 
238 . ' 

F_uoss and Hirsch have reported the limiting equivalent condu~-
o ' 

tance of tetrabutylammonium tetra},.ihe~ylborate in PC at 2? c. 

Mukherjee et a1239! 240 . and Yeager and his co-workers 241·, 242 have 
~~ • > 

made some studies on the viscosity and conductance behaviour of 

1 some common halides, per.chlorates and trifluoroacetates etc. in 
' 

Ptjat 25°c. Yeager229 further made so~ ,spectro~cGpic studies on 
. " 

ionic solv.atio~ ~y usin,g IR ~d NMR tec~·lfliques. Takeda ~ ~ 243 

.~ave reported sto}tes rad,ii of some corr.mon ic·ns in PC by using con-

244 ductometry. Grigo arid his <;JO-workers . have attempted ion.;.solvent 

interaction of some ions in PC from theoretical point of view. 

Notably enough, r~latively very few studies have been 

reported in binary mixed sulvents of PC. propylene carbonate. and 
' 

water are not miscible at all proportions, a separation of phase 

has been observed between o. 036 and o. 7 mole fractions of PC245 • But 
l 

hbwever, PC is· misc.i.ble with most of the orgc-nic solvents. studies-

on the fupdamental physico-chemical properties like density, 

vi.$~osity and d,ial~ctric constant for pc ... ac.etonitrile and PC

isopropanol binary mixtur~s over the entire 'composition range at 

different _temperatures have been reported by Ritzoulis
246, 247 

and. 
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I . 

observed no specific . .tnt~r9-otion or a~sociation cumplex· between 

the two unlike moleoples. :J?C-1,2-din:tethoxyethane mixture at a . . . 

~ .. \J:., p~ar.:ticular .composition was tested for . use in high energy batteries 

. ·.u r" .by; Matsuda.'~ ~~48 ~ Few other no~J.-aqueo~s binary solvent systems 

'I. 

.. 
·of PC were ~lso investigated from the same view point249- 251 • 

Pawlak and his co-worke~s 252 have studied the solvent effects of 

.:;. PC-methanol I'ni~tures on the dissociation constants of some phenols 

an~ car:Poxylic acids. Howev~r, the t~ansport .properties in binary · 

solvent mixtures o:e prbpyle:ne carbcnate have .S·o 'tar not been studied 
• " 'I' 

barring a few248* 250·~ ~n, fC-methanol· mixtures, the dielectric constant 

ari¢1 densit:y are fou~~ to jncreas~ monotonically wi t.h increasing PC 
l • . 2 52 . 253 

content iri' ~e mixture · • Butler and n~s as·sociates have 

investigated the selective solvation of some ions by water in 

·propylene carbonate from proton magnetic resonance (.::hemical shift) 

measurements. co~ ~ ~30 have reported' free energies, entropies 
. . 

,, and enthalpies of transfer fqr s·ome alkali metal and silver halides 

;ji ';• 
" ' 

I 

fran PC to ·pc-dirnethylsulphoxide mixtures at 25°c. 
. I 

i' Binp.'l::'y mixed organic solvent systems like PC-DME248 , 

PC-~aF2 ~4 at a partidul~ oamposit.ton have been tested and recommen

. ded for use in high energy l?atte~y technology. But their physico-

chemical properties have so far not been studied over the entire 

composition range . at different temperatures. For. that reason, an 
. . 

attempt.has been made here to investigate .the solvent~solvent 

interactions from. their physico,..chemical properties at different 

temperatures. Again the knowledge of ion-solvent interactions of 
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different solutes in the.solvent is capable of indicating the 

potential usefulness of PC in various technologies. Transport 'pr'?'"" 

parties of electrolyte soh.1tions such as ionic conductance and 

I 

virc~sity can provide information conce·rning th~ nc:ture of kinetic 

·entities from. which the ion-solvent in Leraction can be inferred. . . ., ' / . 

Infbl;':'mation on these interac~ioris can also be had from the thermo

dynamic prOperties such: a~ solubilities, free energies of ·solution 

and othe.;- th~rmodyr,t~ic transfer funct~ions. solubility technique 

fi~ds uniqU.e appjic.ation for understanding ion-solvent .interactions 

·i in a solvent when the electrolytes under investigation are not 
I 
I 

soluble enough so that the more ccnventional methods like conducto-

,. metry anC. viscometry can hardly be applied • 
. I 

. It· 'r . 

:. ; r~ ... 

we have,. therefore, devoted our attent:ion to t.he studies 

on the. thermodynan,ic, spectroscopic and t.rans"t)o·rt properties of 

sQna electrolytes in rc and its bin~y mixtures with methanol •. 

The resulta have been described in subseq"Jent chapters • 
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